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illeateelry: Partly cloudy and
solder tonight with temperature










Gets New Olds 66
WAS IN ARTILLERY
Jacob C. Alfred, 110 Church
street. Fulton, has received a
new Oldsmobile All" under the
Veterans Administration pro-
gram which allows certain dis-
abled veterans an automobile
It was &bounced today by Wilson
L. Gunn, VA representative.
Paul Nanney of Kentucky Mo-
tors Co., local Oldsmobile dealer
delivered the car to Alfred Nan-
rit , has delivered more new
Oldsknoblies under this program
than any other local dealer of
any make automobile, Gunn
said.
While in the Hardee, Alfred
was with the 77th Field Artillery
Battalion, Battery "r", consist-
ing of 195 howiteers, as No. 5
el'ewnsan. His duty las to
chodse the proper type shell as
ordered and provide the proper
number of powder bags accord-
ing to the range destred to
reach the target.
When he was wounded near
Camino, Italy he had just com-
pleted a tour of guard duty and
had to retire to his fox hole for
the remainder of the night due
to enemy shellfire barrages. Be
had dug his fox hole in a gar-
den plot, and during a barrage
of five hours' duration one shell
hit 9 coraglak over his fox hole
and the redalitng air bunt hit
him: in the iggat leg. Eventually
he was re4aipd to this country
and
his former
position with ' Standard
a MIdene in 








Mrs. Wjli Boulton is Renew. •
Mrs. Lillie Bostick has been
admitted.
Urea ilelamo Stafford and baby
are doing fine.
R. M. Belem is improving
Mrs. Larriraore Taylor and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ray Wotan and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Will Sox is doing nicely
Mrs. Thomas Webb and baby
are doing fine. •
Mrs. Betty Irawlks is doing
fine.
Hews ideinerial
Mrs. Ed Friel& is better.
rants Thacker is doing nicely
Mrs. U. A. Harris is doing fine.
Miss Rose Mohr is improved
Mrs. W. 0. Locke is doing
Mrs. Bruce Vincent is doing
flint
Mrs. Glenn Jackson is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is better
Herman Thompson is improv-
ing.
Silly Burge is doing fine.
tires. Lloyd Lawrence is im-
proved.
Mrs. Lily Payne Is better.
Fry'Netherly is clang fine.s. Mollie Stubbs Is better.eery 4inley is improving.
Mrs. Novelle Moss and baby
are dciteicely.
Baby tinny Fry is better.
,Tune land has been mi-
lked /Or an appendectomy.
. Marion Milam has been
in Newton has been
11 Hicks has been
,roe Armstrong has been
Plantt has been dig-
itised.
J. W. Bynum has been
Felton SIespital
ratintat admitted are Don
Briggs and Mrs. J. A. Johnson.
Other patients are Mrs. C'W
Stroud and baby, Gilson Latta
Mrs. mold* Snead, John Roby
Mrs. John Finch Mrs. Lorenzo
Palmer, Miss Millie Patterson
Mrs. Ed ThOMption, Dr. Glynn
latiletart, Mrs. 1.4511e Nugent, Lu-
ther Phillips. Mrs. Schmid Pick-
ard, Mrs. Leon Wright, R. V
Putnam, Sr., Claude Owen and
Mrs. L. C. Loam
Patients dandseed were Mrs




Drive Will Begin Early
In December; Club Also
Seeks New City Industry
The Young Men's Business
Club voted unarnimously last
night to sponsor the local sale
of Tuberculosis Christmas Seals
and appointed the following
committee to be in charge: Joe
Hall, chairman, Robert Graham
Leon Fields, Robert Burrow and
Clifford Shields.
This committee will meet at
7:30 Monday night at the Ken-
tucky Utilities Office to desig-
nate routes and salesmen In
the business district. All mem-
bers of the club will be asked
to cooperate. The seals were to
be brought to Fulton today and
the sale will start early in De-
cember.
lhe club went on record in
ifavor of establishing a new in-
dustry or industries here, pre-
ferably to employ men. The
secretary and the civic commi-
ttee will contact several Indus-
trial firms and chambers of
commerce in other cities to se-
cure information in this con-
nection.
It was decided to have a bar-
becue sapper in the clubroom
at the December 10 evening
meeting.
New members approved last
night were J. D. King. Dan Hen-
ry, J. C. Weatherspoon, Adrian
McDade, and C. Z. Benedict. Jr





Columbus, Ks., Nov. BS—
(cial)—Funeral services were
bald ti the Cumberltnd Baptist
Church by the motor, Rey. Ed-
ward Mayfield, at 2:00 o'clock
tbis afternoon for Carl Ray
Lliyeersaia,aora of Mr.
Mrs. Carl Coates, Route 2
Arlington, who was killed about
8:90 Sunday night at his home,
when his brother, James, think-
ing him a burglar, shot through
the door and the charge struck
him in the chest. He was a
member of the Columbus Bap-
tist church and a regular atten-
dant at Sunday School.
He leaves his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Coates, a sister, Miss
Christine Coates, Paducah: three
brothers, James and Russell
Coates at home and Thomas
Coates, of the U. S. army occu-
pation foroes in Korea.
Meal was in the Burkley
cemetery.
Corn Loan Rate
For 1946 Crop Is
Announced Today
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 27—(AP)
--M. D. Royse, (date director of
the production and marketing
administration, announced Yes-
terday that loan rates on the
1948 corn crop in Kentucky will
vary from $1.21 to $1.33 per
bushel He added that the loan
would be available to farmers
at county agricultural conserva-
tion offices from Dec. 1 to March
31.
Royse said the Kentucky rate
represents an increase of ap-
prox'mately 20 cents a bushel
over the $1.07 rate in effect on
the 1945 crop. The naUonal aver-
age on the 11146 crop is $1.15.
Rates for: Ballard, Carlisle.
Crittenden, Fulton, Henderson,
Hickman, Livingston, McCrack-





Stabity a new Ford after Dee. 1946Interested? Stop at HuddiestonMotor Co., or the Leader officefor details.
_J 
To the Daily Leader will own
Wednesday Evening, November 27, 1946 Five Cents Per Copy No. 283
Atomic Discussion
agonises el the two thief plans fee the seeing a Mesas energy
es far sabositted to the Called Nations Ateade Energy cessaileased
Andrei A. Gromrke of the U.S.S.R. (left) and Bernard IL Sanaa
ef the U.S.A. (right) discuss their proposals at a recent meals&
U. S., Red Atomic Provosals
Lake Success, New York--1 the more dangerous operations,
Two major proposals for the ownership and management of
control of mankind's newest and atomic energy installations, and
most destructive force—atomic the right to punish those who
energy—are now being studied attempted to misuse atomic ener-
by the United Nations or, more gy for other than peaceful per-
specifically, but its 12-Nations poses.
Atomic Energy Commission. It would control all stockpiles
The first of these plans was of dangerous "Vssionable mate-
rials, would aid research and re-
lease quantities of "denatured,"
or relatively harmless, atomic
raw materials for use in the
development of peacetime pow-
er. Once an effective control
system had been set up and the
use of the bomb renounced, the
United States would then re-
lease information now in its pos-
session about atomic energy
production, would stop the man-
ufacture of atomic bombs tor
military purposes and would de-
stroy any bombs already In its
posreasion.
No other nation, of course,
would be permitted to manufac-
ture bombs after that.
s The second, alternative plan,
Peubteritted bnighe 45.4/41, Mai
fere from thilkIJ. S. proposal in
reveral important respects.
The Soviet plan would begin
proposed some time ago by the
United States, the only country
known to be in possession of all
the technical and scientific in-
formation necessary for the man-
ufacture of atomic bombs for
military purposes. It is commonly
referred to as the "Baruch Plan,"
after its sponsor, the chief U. S.
representative on the Commis-
sion, Bernard M. Baruch.
The heart of the Baruch Plan
is that the Vnited Nations should
createas soon as possible an In-
ternational Atomic Development
Authority, with power to control
all phases of atomic development
from the mining of darigeroaS
ores to final release of the ener-
gy sestssmaiv
thorny would have the right of
inspection and, in the case of
State Trafftc
corded b. our automatic traffic
records is reflecting itself in a
steady increase in traffic acci-
dents," Mr. Watkins said. "Traf-
fic this year has been compara-
ble with the traffic in 1941, and
unless more care is exercised on
the highways, this holiday sea-
son will bring an even greater
total of highway tragedies. There
were 93 deaths on the highways
in October, 1941: 49 in 1942: 34
in 1943; 47 in 1944 and 69 in
1945.
"The Kentucky Highway Pa-
trol has been directed to exert
every effort to prevent viola-





Geis Two Years For Death
Of Cu-Worker Last Year
Murray, Ky., Nov. 27—(API—
Millen Thornton, 42, former
janitor at Murray State Teach-
era College, today was under a
two-year prison sentence in con-
nection with the death in Au-
gust, 1945, of Edd Holland, 38
head janitor at the college.
Thornton, who testified that
he acted in self-defense when
he fatally struck Holland with
a bottle in a building where both
worked, was convicted last night
by a jury in Calloway circuit,
court
The defendant told the jury
that Holland attempted to hit
him with ,ss botle following an
argument over his iThornton'si
employment status at the col-
lege following the V-J Day holi-
days. He testified that he
dodged the blow, picked up an-
other bottle and hit Holland.
Hospital attendants testified
that Holland died a few hours
after he was brought to the-hos-




Most Of Nation Will
Have Plenty Of Sunshine
For Tomorrow's Holiday
By the Associated Press)
There was rain, snow and sub-
freezing and below zero temper-
atures on today weather map
but fair weather and plenty of
sunshine for most of the na-
tion was forecast for Thanks-
giving Day.
A new mass of cold air from
Canada spread through the
northern plains states and Upper
Mis4saippl valley today and
renldrelorstrdtepped to'
izero in northern Minnesota
Four to eight inches of new
snow had fallen in South Da-
by concluding an international kota and spread rapidly eastward•
convention, outlawing the pro- across Minnesota and northern
duction and use of atomic weep- Iowis Into Wisconsin.
ons and calling for the destruc- The rain area which extendedToll Mounting tion of all atomic weepona now through the Ohio and lower
in ex'stence within three months Mississippi valleys , yesterday
of the convention's ratification moved eastward and rain was82 Killed In October, by half of the nations who sign
Highest Total Since it, including all the Permanent
December, 1941's 102 Members of the U. N. Security
Council—that 1E, China, France,
FraOklbets Kentulky,—With the U. S. S. R., the United King-
82 dead as a result of traffic dom and the United States of
accidents in October. Kentucky's America. It would not, however,
highway toll reached the high. set up a new international Au-
est total since December, 1941 thority. nor establ'sh Interne.-
created such a Stir that 5,500when 102 people were killed, J tional inspection of atomic ener- 
Stephen Watkins, Commissioner gy plants by a 'special body. It fans turned out Ant to se an
inter-squad practice game.of the Kentscky Department of would provide for the punish- 
Highways said today. The state- ment of offenders against the there will be intermittent rains 
Many of the fans who watched
Wiz Kid Andy Phillip lead thement followed receipt of a re pact by each of the nations con- In the Pacific northwest and 
port compiled in the offices of cerned. varsity to a 63-42 victory oversome snow in the mountain areas
the Kentucky Highway Patrol the reserves yesterday by scor-
A total of 455 accidents, 314 in- ast 
as far east as Wyoming and
Montana. 
ing 18 points, drove in from out
Jared and 82 deaths were shown Cocoanut Grove Although forecasters said tem- of town. Practices session will
Released peratures tomorrow will be about 
be about the only chance "out-for the month.
"The increase in traffic as re- Owner alders have of seeing Illinois in
action this season since home
games are sell-outs to Univer-
sity students only.
Most West Ky. Leaf Markets
Open Now; Others Get Ready Wyatt May Resign
(By the Associated Press1 $14,894.93. an average of $23.35 If He Fails Today
First sales of one-sucker to-
bacco were scheduled for today
lit Itlissellville following opening
Of dark tobacco sales at the
114011, Madisonville and
, Ky., markets yester-
day.
Markets at Mayfield and West-
Moreland, Tenn., are set to open
Friday. Saes will be suspended
tomorrow because of the Thanks-
giving holiday.
Mindes of green river tobacco
at erson yesterday totaled
lia ,1100 pounds, for which
growers received $49,744.80, an
average of $3111.13 a hundred lbs
Only one house reported on
idles at Madisonville and re-
ports on sales at Franklin also
here incomplete. The farr's
teoperative warehouse at Medi-
liOnville sold MEW pounds for
The average price dropped
$1.39 a hundred pounds yester-
day at Owensboro, where sales
opened Monday. The Kentucky
department of agriculture re-
ported sales there yesterday to-
taltng 367,398 pounds. Growers
received $87,312.73 for an average
of $23.77 a hundredweight.
First sales at the Franklin
market brought an estimated
average of $22.50, slightly be-
low prices at a corresponding
period last year.
Burley markets will open next
Monday and will continue auc-
Boston, Nov. 27—(AP)—Bar-
net Welansky, owner of a Bos-
ton night club where 499 per-
sons perished in a fire four
years ago, was released from
prison last night expressing the
wish that he had died in the
holocaust.
Welansky was pardoned by
Gov. J. Tobin (D) after a cancer
specialist reported that he would
not be surprised if the 50-year-
old former operator of Cocoanut
Grove night club died within a
day or two and that he would
be "surprised if he lives nine
months." He said Welansky was
suffering from cancer of the
lung
Welansky had served a little
more than three years of a 12 to
15 year sentence for manslaugh-
ter.
Washington. Nov. 27—(AP)—
Housing Expediter Wilson Wyatt
E01.1th from President Truman
today full backing to draft from
other government, agencies the
support he believes they should
g've the housing program.
There were reports Wyatt
would resign If he does not get
what he wants as a result of an
afternoon White House confer-
ence.
In an report to the President
a week ago Wyatt asked for a
"reaffirmation" of' his powers to
channel government resources
tions until the Christmas holl- into veterans housing.
days, beginning Dec. 20, unless
the current soft coal walkout MISS Martha Pruitt and Miss
makes it impossible for the re- Gerry Mitchell are spending the
dryers t handle the leaf as Kt Holidays with lass Peggy Scott
is sold, at her home on State Line.
reported falling from Maine to
Georgia, with temperatures drop-
ring as much as 20 degrees in
some sections
Mild weather continued in the
extreme southeastern part of the
country
Federal forecasters In Chicago
said the holiday weather in the
Pacific northwest and the nor-
thern Rocky Mountain section
will be generally cloudy and
normal in most sections, colder
weather was predicted in the
central and northern plains
states, the Great Lakes region
and most of the Ohio valley.
Partly cloudy and "rather cold"
weather was forecast for the




Wilmington, Del., Nov. 27—
(AP)---Neal H. Keough. 33-year-
old former inmate of a mental
institution, was under a heavy
guard today charged with mur-
der in the death of his aged aunt
who died of burns inflicted when
a bucket of scalding water was
poured over her.
Police inspector James C. Ri-
ley said Keough first told police
he poured the boiling water over
Mrs. Oeorginna Senn, 86-year-
old paralytic, "to put her out of
her misery."
Riley said Keough told him in
a statement that he had brought
his aunt a cup coffee and that
she complained about the coffee.
Riley quoted Keough as say-
ing b. then went into the kit-
chen and boiled a bucket of wa-
ter and returned to his aunt.
"She was screaming but I let her
have the whole bucketfull," Riley
quoted Keough as saying
State 0//ice's To Close
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 28—(AP)
—State Offices will be closed to-
morrow in observance of Thanks-
giving Work will be resumed
Friday and the state court of
appeals will sit as usual that
day to hand down opinions.
Denies Fund Diversion
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 27—(AP) —
Hardin county judge H. B. Fife's
stand that money acenmulated
In the county's general fund for
jail improvement can not be di-
verted to road and bridge work
was upheld in an opinion by at- $178,000 in Mergenthaler checks
torney general I3don B. Dummit had been cashed or cleared thru
made public today. the bank.
5,500 See Whiz •
Kids At Practice former New York City banker
was held in $100,000 bail today
Champaign, Ill., Nov. 27—(AP) as a material witness in the—The Illinois basketball team, alleged embezzlement of $780,-which includee the return from 000 from the Mergenthaler Lino-
Kentucky law fothale paying
such benefits to • strikers, but
workmen are entitled to the





New York. Nov. 27---(AP)—A
type Company.
The banker is Louis S. Lados
of Riverside, Conn., who resigned
Monday as vice-president of the
Hellenic Bank and Trust Com-
pany of New York, a post he held
for two and a half years.
He was arrested yesterday af-
ter four men and an optical
company were indicted by a
Kings cpunty grand jury on
forgery and larceny charges in
the alleged fraud.
Assistant district attorney Jo-
seph P. Hooey said Julius Lobel
alias Jimmy Collins, one of those
under indictment, met Lados so-
cially and that Lobel opened an
account in the Hellenic bank
under she name of A. 0. Schu-
macher and Son. Hooey said
Lobel represented himself as1
Alfred Schumacher and that
GOP National Committee May
0. K. $1,000,000 '47 Budget
Washington Nov. 27—(AP)--- Reece to remain at the helm
If so, he is likely to continue in
the post until the Republican
presidential nominee is chosen
in•the early summer of 1948.
Reece's staff, including publi-
city director William C Murphy
and John A. Danaher, liaison
man with Congress, probably
will be asked to stay on.
Some committee members have
indicated in the past that they
would like to move into the
field of G. 0. P. policy making
a function which congressional
Republicans claim for thems-
elves.
Republican leaders in Senate
and House have assigned groups
to report legislative recommen-
dations to party conferences
December 30 when a general
program may be adopted. House
Republicans already are on re-
cord on several issues, includ-
ing tax reduction, budget cuts






Washington, Nov. 27- -
Federal Judge T. Alan Goldsbo-
rough expressed the informal
opinion today that if John L.
Lewis and his 400,000 miners ig-
nored a court order not to end
their working contract with the
government, they "are guilty of
contempt of court."
This opinion was voiced after
a morning of argument on whe-
ther the contempt c it a t ion
against Lewis and the Uni
Mine Workers should be d
ed without a jury trial. Thr
out, Lewis sat silent while
attorneys did the talking.
Two panels of prospective
ors waited outside the
room during the argument.
Throughout the country,
nationwide soft :oat strike ti
coed its crippling grip on
dustry and transportation.
Goldborough commented o
In a low voice. He said that
one can disobey a restr
order, regardless of whe
the Norris La Guardia
plies In the soft coal case.
act, which limits the use of
junctions in labor disputes,
one of the principal
advanced by Lewis' lawyers
their effort to have the
dismissed.
Weald Sam .Anarelly





are guilty of contempt o
whether the Norris La
risifpIies or doers dot sopty
"That, in this court'S ocen
Is the law."
AFL general counsel J
Padway told the court that
is had been advised by his
torneys that he was within
rights in isregarding the
order to withdraw his cont
cancellation notice to the g
ernment. This notice signal
the soft coal walkout.
"The 11 of
ple who took the doctor's eclat
obearved Goldsborough.
At another point, the Judge
emarked that Lewis and WO
UMW made "a very great mis-
take" in walking out before the




ments for dismissal of a contempt
of court citation against Le
0oldsborough said:
"The court ;eels that your
tion in not waiting for a j
dal determination was a very
great mistake on your part."
Goldsborough said the real is-
sue which the coin, hoped Id
settle was whether Lewis hat
the right to break off his cores
tract with the government. or
whether undcr the Smith-Con-
nally labor disputes act he was
impelled to keep his miners on
ttje job for the duration of gov-
ernment operation.
Lawyers tor Lewis argued that
operation of the coal m'nes 86
not a "sovereign" function ai
the government, and that the
government itself dolts not re-
gard the miners as government
employes. Therefore, they cc*"
tended, the Smith-Connally Act,
which outlaws, the instigation
of strikes against the govern-
ment, does not apply.
Lewis' attorneys contended the
government was directly respon-
sible for the soft coal walkout.
No Daily Leader
Published Nov. 28
There will be no edition 01
the Daily Leader published
Thursday. November 28.
The office and printing
shop will be closed all day
In order that the entitle
staff may enjoy the T'hanke•
giving holiday.
Miss Peggy Scott arrive.
night from art school in
Vile to spend the
with her parents. 1St and
N. S. Scott.
k;
U. S. Judge Says Lewis, 400.000 Miners Guilty
Of Contempt If They Ignored Order Telling
Them To Keep Working Pact With Government
GOLDSBOROUGH REMINDS MINI., LE %DER IHAT4 State Hospital NOBODY CAN DISOBEY RESTRAINING ORDER,Escapees Killed REGARDLESS OF NORRIS-LeGUARDIA MEASURE
In Tram Wreck
State's Miners
Ma v Eat Well
Most Have Checks Due,
And Genie Is Plentiful;
Sonic Seek Jobless Pay
By The Associated Press
Kentucky's 50 000 Idle United
Mine Workers will enjoy a nor-
mal Thanksgiving day, with
plenty of food for the holiday
meals
Sam Caddy, president of UMW
district 30 in Eastern Kentucky,
said most of the miner still
have another payday due them,
since they are paid at least two
weeks behind time.
Other spokesmen said the min-
ers still enjoyed credit at most
of the mine company stores.
As for meat, C091 miners are
considered expert marksmen and
the supply of rabbits and other
wild game is plentiful.
Frankfort, Ky, Nov. 27—(AP)
—Approximately 100 Kentucky
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 27—API miner/ idled by the current
--Paul (Bear) Bryant anounced shutdown of the soft coal mines
today he had signed a new ten- in the state have filed claims for
year contract as bead football jobless benefits, according to
coach at the University of Ken- the Kentucky unemployment
tucky. compensation conmassion.
The new pact, he said, replaces The claims are being revivedthe five-year contract given him in the regular manner beforewhen he came to the University final determination is made asa year ago. to whether the present shutdownTerms of neither contract were is officially a strike under Ken-anounced. He was reported to tucky law, the comm'ssion ass-hsve been receiving 911006 a- 
r under the agreement which 
nounced.
ht PffiII - troth the Univer-
sity of Maryland last winter.
The announcement applied
final and definite denial back
to the rumor that the young
former Alabama star end was
headed back to his alma mater
to replace the ailing Frank
Thorns as head coach of the
crimson tide.
Sweetwater, Tex., Nov. 27—
(API—Four men who escaped
from Abilene State Hospital yes-
terday were killed today when a
Texas and Pacific freight train
derailed and burned near here
before dawn.
A fifth was badly injured No
train personnel were hurt.
Dr. Bruce Allison, superintend-
ent of the hospital, Identified
the dead as Clarence Gay, David
Rogers, Joseph Cameron and
Robert K. Noel.
The fifth man was identified'
as Jess Seller. He was in a
Colorado city hospital.
Twenty-seven cars were de-
railed and burst into flames, but
the locomotive remained on the
tracks, it was stated by T. R.
Bailey, chef clerk of the T. and
P. at Sweetwater. He said many




At U. Of Kentucky
The Republican National Com-
mittee probably will be asked
at its meeting here December
5 to 0. K. the spending of nearly
a million dollars to keep the
G. 0. P. ball rolling in cam-
patentees 1947.
Committee officials said they
expect a budget ranging, from
s800,000 to $1,000,000 to be laid
before the party group. The
idea is to keep intact for the
1948 presidential drive the or-
ganization which participated in
this year's sweeping Republican
congressional victory.
An outlay of this size would
permit the group to continue
uninterrupted the flow of re-
search material and political In-
formation it fed to 0.0. P. mem-
bers of Congress and candidates
this year.
Well pleased with the results
of this month's balloting, com-
mittee members are expected to
ask national chairman B. Carroll
• FADED Copy
"Thanks For America,"
Ilhe family gathered around the 
Thanks-
uses]:1 Bowed their heads in rover-
• elikrte give the thanks they f
eel.
*DIM quite humbly In thanks for th
e
land of his birth when he could
 work and
prosper gathering harvests for
 God's
good earth.
thumbs he ., kind Maker for the fa
mi-
Ars health and love, blessing
 of her fami-
ly together by the help of H
im above.
ark*: her thinks as 
her hands reach-
ad slim* to clasp thosia of 
her huabend
p epistler, Thankful to be 
home at last
fled In reheat for he
r presence as his
lossaita waft back for a day
. How thank-
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as sesoisel c/aes metier at Fulton. Ke
ntucky, nailer set of  Comps* of
 March  j 1870. 
eaceirvion OOOOO 8 MCC MATS eon IN 
121-A•111,1110 ORCTION.
OSISISOISIO PATILIOI •USSIIIIITIED ON 
MILOIJOSIV.
Teleplifoo 36
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS:
 The Aseociated Press is exclusive
ly entitled to use for
reproduction of all news dspatches 
credited to this paper and also thq lo
cal news published-
Count Your Blessings
Tko Leader urges all 
who can to attend the
ty Thanksgiving service at 7:
30 this
at the Cumberland Presby
ter Ian
The service has keen set for 
tonight
that these who will be out of the
 city
w way attend.
is well for all denominetion
s to meet to-
at Thanksgiving to give tha
nks to God
goodness. All are recipients of 
God's
and loving kindness. All should Jinn
yer of thanks for His watchca
re over
vast, and in a prayer of self-decl
ica-
bepe for the future.
Thealegiving Day, our thought
 is
I in the words of the beloved 
old
your many blessings name the
m one






for flood control and navigatio
n
may be eased somewhat is 
welcome
Meidents of Um Miladasippl an
d Ohio
valley areas.
an Noble J. Gregory of the First
has been actively engaged In the 
fight
amine more funds for work of 
this kind,
its vital importance.
'llmeetof .us who went thrush 
the disastro-
11004 of 1037 and other 
periods when
Man Flyer was as a rampage 
would not
to gee a repeat oes10alimueo. We ti
ding
anent fee Med NOVO hi well 
spent.
In Biwa**
,—()—The dimot.t. in Chimp has
In care business that is most




decrease In burglaries, hold-
c.. smilingly suggested, the
are afraid of the dark.
, he said, the transfer of IMO policemen
the day shift to night duty may be re-
for the curtailed activities of ban-
Food—A Major Weapon
By J. M. Itelinds, Jr.. (Subbing fo
r Maidlensied
AP Tersigis Affairs Analyst
The general 'nterprett
atIon of the latest U.
8. note to Poland, that Warsaw 
can expect
no further credits if it persists 
In what Wash-
ington considers "disturbing" el
ection pre-
parations, has heightened speculation 
in Unit-
ed Nations circles as to whether
 the U. 5
intends to make a stab at '
,wane vIntor/avia
and Poland out of the RUSS a spher
e.
Such speculat'on has been e•trrent since th
e
United States came out agai.Ist 
c ntinuation
of international relief distribu
tion and I•,-
ferred, instead, that she intended to ba
se el-
lotmemt of her supplies at least in par
t on tile
reciprocal attitudes of needy nations.
Under UNRRA, relief distribunian has
handled without regard for polltics.
 The
state department hasn't, of cou-se.
 dec`/^(1
to stand idly by in violation of Mur
k:- t
tradition while there is mass starvation
 an--
where. But short of that, the idea from
 now
on is to help oar friends first and no
t to help
peoples In countries whose governments
 work
against us.
The twenties are thPt by helping to fee
d a
mauls and finance their government you
i
strengthen that government In whate
ver it
wane to do, and, conversely, If you wish 
to
change a government, hungry People and
straitened finances ran be a major we
apon.
Under an international polio of relief dis-
tribution strictly on the basis of need, the U
.
8. unce'vably could find itself feeding e. peo-
ple whose government, thus relieved of ore
part of. as burden, actually would use the
sprees," to neepere fcr war against us.
The United States announcements, plus
these realities, have led to gossip at Lake
Success that, whether she has definite de-
-lens or not, America is in a posithan to break
the Tito government and force a °Nurse in
Poland.
Actusny, however, this would depend on
what these countries could obtain e!sewhere.
And it 'a not to be forgotten that Russia. not
contributing supplies to UNRRA and Instead.
being helped in the Ukraine and White Rua*
sent shiploeds of grain to France lust at a
time when it would do the French communists
most good in an election. Any application of
sanctions against Warsaw and Belgrade un-
doubtedly would amuse Russ'a to extreme ef-
forts to offset the damage, a job for which
she had more than a year to prepare while
we have been carrying the major burden of
European rehabilitation.
OUR READERS SAY
"Fanner 's Friend" Back Again
Meows. Plabeelag, Minns, Murphy,
Gregory sad Brady
is a fine thing from Vine to ti
me to let
NOW in on the extant of city's 
indebted-
. If the parking meter discussion
s have
naught else but this they have be
en
hile undertakings. Both sides to
meter controversy admit the extent 
of
city indebtedness. The question is ju
st
plan to take to ik,uidate It.
fore when one plan out of three pos-
ts being advocated by the local coun
cil
Id expect a published article signed
members to devote some argument as
the parking meter plan is the one
to be proposed. Besides the revenue
only one reason is advanced and that
the parking setup can be revived to
the present congestion.
seventh grader who has never made
than a "D" can point out the fallacy
It is not necessary to install parking
In cyder to change our parking sys-
This can be done at once by council act
should be done by all means.
The city is responsible tor its own predica-
ment in this matter. When the Highway De-
partment widened Lake street it was never
dreamed that the center section would be
used for parking purposet. They were ex-
ceedingly angry because our council wen
t
counter to their purpose. Later when the
y
were to widen the Mayfield streets, they would
not move•a peg till the Mayfield council
signed an agreement that they would not ac
t
as Fulton had done. The very next counci
l
meeUng can be taken to clear up the situa-
tion on Lake street and leave parking at the
side only as it was intended when the street
was widened.
So, gentlemen of the Council, this la not your
reason You and the towns you mention know
that the farmer. takes his medicine without
whimpering—that you can saddle him with
a debt that is not his and that he will not
complain. Two thirds of the 810,000 that you
want annually would come from his pocketa.
All of you should be ashamed to stick it to
him like this
—'That Old Farmer's Friend Again.
Thanks For Anterica
the art of teamwork In a land so blessed
by God.
Jo Ann gave thanks for her music When in
church she could sing Sunday morn, Wor-
shipping as she wished in the Land where
she was born.
Twins gave thanks for their toys, flowers, birds
and their cat And thanks again for Bruno
As'ecp on the old floor-mat.
Grandma said thanks for just being A part of
of this family, so fine. Yes, they were in-
deed quite grateful As they sat at the
table to dine.
Thanks for her country of plenty A horns for
people of many lands. America, the symbol
of Freedom As she extends a helping
hand.
Composed be






111188 BETTY LpU ATWILL
BECOMES IMISIM Bif
RoThilReRwTaidLEZiagBitAce StossfIELIBetty iiiittiumaLegt
Lou Atwill. daughter of Mt bed 'pt
Mrs. Clem Atwill. to Hebert lerg
Brimfield, eon of Mr. anif
R. E. Brasneld, was solemn
at 5 o'elora Straday afternOlis
November be, in MMUS)
parantommay, at the- home of the b
The double ring eetensany
read by the Rev. Iffsbeet
ton before an lasgervised al
banked with floral bearing-
chrysanthemums sod geeseert




song " sts" (Berlin) *II
Lave Yost Truly" (Mandl. Miss
Bondurant Maud the trailitiOnat
weddinp marches and
played "Till the of Time"
miring the pledging of the vend.
The bride and tree fatties
preceded to the altar by
Laahon Killebrew, sister of
bride, who was matte= of ho
MI88 Role MorPhY
, Maid of haw
or; Miss Wilma fikte Brimfield.
sister of the groom, and Miss
Jane Atwill, sister of the bride
bridesmaids.
Howard Napier of Fulton leu
best man and ushers were JoIrgi
Roland Ilirriacin and Laotian
Killebrew. The groom's brother
John Nofflet ataafielit Mg
bearer and Sarah Ann AtwLR,
sister of the bride was flower
girl. She ware a long white net
over taffeta.
The bride wore a dress of white
satin fashioned with sweetheart
neckline, long tight sleeves, with
short veil. She carried an hti-
pedal orchid mounted on white
Bible showered with white rib-
bon and roses. The Meta of
honor wore a pink net over
ulteta fashioned in MliboZt
gathered into a tight
and her bouquet was of flak
Better Time roses.
The matron of honor wore a
blue net over taffeta, and her
bouquet was of Pink. Delight
roses. The laridsatualdi Maw
gowned in yellow_ and white
dresses fashioned in full Able
and tight bodices and carried
bouquets of Pink Delight 
mks.
Mrs. Ate/ill, mother of the
bride, wore black with a ditaldr-
der comage of white ca=
Mrs. Brasfield, irTOOM'S
also wore black with a etwiellies
corsage of white sozoothese.
A reception followed, the eels
-
many at whites' a
wedding cake was served. The
centerpiece was of white came
Lions flanked be whew till8990'
Mrs. Rah Adams forwid the m
ho-
and Mrs. J. T. liihnialisais preek
l•-
ed at the punsh hes&
Both Mr. wad Mrs.
were graduates of Carle Mk
School in UM elais of 4
Mrs. iheartalit wage her
wedding trip a gray pin stelgad






















her plaoh oar tarbst
r was serree08. liaket ra0
the euests ate at mallet**
Valentine. up Me. PIller
peasitited linety gilts.
Thee* attending *one Pad
en
Mr. and Pit sfrBertes Bigip
Yak !Bin Mweigier.
Mft: andi'llva. Russell
sal*. • HoWard Derangelikallalentine and
sumogillenompmer swim
Mips: moping :IF wee
ii4Ma a Milk-
Mpftits dilhhOre
friends. A most atimptunns
was served. at high noon.
Mint DOM, received many
u well as useful gifts.
attending were Mr. and
' 11.11ey amith, Mr. end Mrs.
Milo. Mr. and Mrii. John
Mr_ and Mts. B. A.
.=40 . and Mrs
. W. L.
ant •littie son. Larry,
Mb we aim John &OWL Mrs.
C.1116 Win. Mrs. 1'. B. Renfro
,










*6 salt ilss Lawmen Roper
sat 111iiiihoth Arns will spend
Wig with Mr. and Mtn
U. fa Meridian. Mae.
and Mrs. George laswbill





Mr. Owe MIL Seek Argo and
, Bebsera of Union City
Mr. sad MM. Clarence
sad daughter, Betty
of Milton; Miss Bertha
of Fulton; Mr. and
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Mr. and Mu Rufus Sellars, of
MoConntl; and Mrs. James Knit
and doughter, Sandra Lea of
Fulton.
Mrs. o 13 Butteiworth left
lat. night for Leland, Miss., to
spend Thanksgiving with rela-
tives.
Man Riley Denington and son
of Yorkville spent last week with
NV. wed Mea Itearge Shal
om
high, al Amapa., w
ill
MN. 4 11. Amyl mu
the ties ma-
Mr.. !INN* at her
ham. cm Path liTelloe.
Prod Wisdom iellaIs attend-
log Ilifedbas Moen Iliiisifas U
n-
MOM the wesimust at
Ma au* Iffh MOW WSW*
31.. SIM wir Me
et
flogalay lel* Mr. mai Mrvi
Ofelfge Valera Sr.
Care News
Mr. and Mrs. a C. Bandar-
fink Afeelamee Clara Oarr, Dew
fleaffisout Ines llama and
Miss Oa Mama. aternhOM the
Moral of Ilya W. A*her
feesaer pastor on this ciwep
Friday afteunoon at Poplar
Mr. and Mee. William Sloan!
anztounc• the birth of i son
born in the Union City Chine
Thursday night. He has been
named Hugh Mac.
Mr. ansi Mrs. M C. Bandtalint
and Mrs. Clara Can spent Sun-
day In Eddyville with Mrs. Ruth
Hanoi!.
Mrs. J. N. Muting and Miss
Eva Johnson were in Hickman
shopping Friday afternou
Mr. and Mrs. Amelia Mosier
and baby are visiting Mrs. Mos-
ier's mother in (Ala.
Dyer, Tenn.
Grove Methodist chunk new
Ur. and ides. Raymond Adams
and Haien 1$1131 vlsiteit Mr. and
Mrs. A. Simpson Sunday. Helen
Kay is Mapseving nisel,y arise
belim In a beeMtal with pneu-
monic We are glpd she le ebie
to be (nit.
Mrs. Walter Beguette has re-
turned tn tier hatne alter a re-
cent olieratike In a Union City
clinic.
Rev. B. H. Clegg and family
at Quitman. ldlem, will areiv• la
a few days. ‘r take over the Ca
y-
ce circuit. He is Wall re
tioni-






BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS Si STOKER
"You Wretch 'Ens . . . . 107 e PI* To"
Phone MN 
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These SICArillh14 the first Of the net/
flowed by Frigidaire. They're full of OS feetsires
that homemade Frigidaire. the ferucitelMinillions
of American homes. And. they're en dififtfq bee
offd *Om. Come in and see thour Cliejos will be

































ditis will be •
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The Sports Ifirror
Today year ago--Was Mem-
non, Philadelphia lightweight,
held Ike WilliaMts, recognised as
champion by life National Box-
ing Associatam, to draw in ten-
rotuad non-title bout at Phillie
Three years ago- The New
York Rangers, after losing 11
Weight games in the National
Hockey League, tied the Mon-
treal/ Cansdittos 2-2
Five yeais ago—Hans Lobert
succeeded Doc Prather as Man-
ager of Philadelphia Mathmal
League Snowball chilli Pratiba be-
came mapager and ACC presi-
dent of the Memphis c,lub
Ten years ago—Barney Rue
Our Stock ot
MERCHANDISE
is as complete as the
Market affords








Fulton, Kentucky WOO .1
defended hit welterweight title
by outpouiting Izgy hulnatio in
16 rounds at Madison Square
Garden.
Sports Roundup
tlY Nit". Rolierten, Jr.
West Point, N. Y., Nov. 27—
(AP)--Olenn (Junior) Davis,
army's one-man athletic squad,
likely will ?take a few Madison
Square Garden appearances
this winter—but not as a mem-
ber of the basketball team on
which he played last winter .
Davis, a top-rant sprinter, 18
going out for the track team
while Coach Stu Holcomb goes
out for more height on his cage
squad. . . Holcomb will inherit
a good bit of material from the
football squad---arouud Tucker,
basketball Captain and as good
a leader on the hardwood as he I
1:: a quarterback on the gridiron;1
tall Jim Rawers and Bob Folsom
all were regulars last twitter while!
Hank Foldberg, Plebe Arnold I
Galiffa and Bill Yeomans may
join them on the varsity.
All Week, No Play
While Earl Blaik only gets an
hour and a half, at the most, to
drill his army football each af-
ternoon, he figures there are
some advantages In that sche-
dule . "with our schedule, the
team could easily be over-foot-
balled," Stalk 'explains, "hut our
only chance for a squad meeting
is Sunday morning after church,
so we don't bore them with too
much football. It's the coacher
who get too much work."
Turkey Talk
Coach McKeever's.
l(R(t ARNO Rt-NV WOE WO
Re_Nu
A./A 7/(2/VAL 6,4,v,k- OS.
Eager Beavers
Are playing with men
When they take on Penn.
Kaasas vs. Miasour.
I thick abewurl.
Will piny like fury.
VIAL vs. VP1:
Its easy as pie.
To pick V. M. I.
But I think that Ga. Ten.
WIII win, by heck.
Team es. Texas A cod 4.:
Tide Aggles will weep.
Right into their beers.
When they get knocked down
and trampled.
By the Longhorn Steers.
MSC Cagers Beat
Camp Campbell
Murray, KY.* Nov. 21—(API
Murray State Teachers College
opened its basketball \ season
here last night with a 85-to-)8
triumph over the Camp Camp-
bell, Ky., quintet.
Murray led at the halftime in-
teristbusiesa. 40 to R.
•
gaimmalmtex.omaINIM





















GET T1418,DON JAI/Ail I'VE
RADIOED THE AIRFIRL CILLIPE
THAT I'M LANDING






Atigi ma_ THE CALL
9:1400-!!
RIF ONI)













Uttloo City, Tennessee 12441K C
PROGRAM SCHEDULE






7:00 Top 0' Morning
7:16 Soave Prom The Hill,
7:30 Early Morning News
7:46 Star Time




9:00 The Gospel Hour
9:15 Faith Is Our Time MBS
9:30 Little Show
9:45 Say It With M.usic MBS
10:00 Cecil Brown MBS
10:16 Tell Your Neighbor MBS
10:30 Parade Of Hits
10:45 Victer Lindlahr MSS
11:00 Wawa sod liotne Haw
11:30 Navas
11:35 Farm and Home Hr. (con'td)
12:00 Itt's Show Thine
12:14 Music For Modems
12:30 Noontime Headline News
12:40 1140 Club
1:00 Cedric Foster MBS
1:15 Let's Dance
1:30 Quaitit For A Day MRS
2:00 Mart's Desire -MRS
2:30 Fulton Daily. Of Air
3:00 Erskine Johnson MBS
3:15 Johnson Family MBS




4:16 Songs At Twilight
4:30 Melodic Moments
4:45 All Star Dance Parade
5:00 Hop Harrigan MBS
5:15 Thursday's Tops
5:30 Captain Midnight MBS
5:44 Tom Mix MBS
C:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.., MBS
6:15 Sports Spotlight
6:30 At Your Request
6:45 Inside Of Sports MBS
7:00 Sound Off BIBS
7:30 Dixie House Varieties MRS
8:00 Gabriel Flutter MRS
8:16 Real Stories MRS
9:30 Treasure Hour Of Song MRS
9:00 Football Roundup MBS
9:16 Stars About Town MBS
9:30 I Was A Convict MRS
10:00 All The News MBS
10:15 Dance Orchestra MBS
10:30 Dance Orchestra MBS
10:55 Mutual Reports News MBS
11:00 Dance Orchestra MESS
11:30 Dance Orchestra MRS
11:66 Mutual Reports News MRS
12:00 Sign Off





For CORO 'Takao Gone
New York'. FAT. 27-4A111---
Non e Dathe'd- George Genitor,
who lass 4. plejOng a bangup
















Notre Dame-1 game at
New Orleans. Southern sports
writers tali he dominated a great
Notre Demo line that "shoved
the Greenies all over the field
and Just couldn't be moved on
defense."
HSI Gray, Oregon State cen-
ter, was one of toe other line-
men who were singled out for
praise. He blocked a punt that
set up one of two touchdowns
against Oregon. while his tackl-
ing helped hold Oregon to a
net of en"' four yards in the
sexond
UCLA's canter. Doll Paul, was
the only 60-minute player of the
UCLA-USC game that won UCLA
the Pacific cout confgrence
tibia The pal once of Yale's
Fritz Barzilauslias stood cut
311*mi Maraud.
Wetion Bumble, Rice guard
who w-.a. last week's award,
agein turned in a fine deienskve
aid offensive g,ame against Tax-
es Christian Be prevented a TCU
touchdown by overheating Char-
lie Jackson from behind and





Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 27—
The regular 1146 football cam-
paign as Kentucky will be
brought to a close here tomor-
row when the Hilltoppers of
Western Kentucky State Teach-
ers College and Murray State
College's Thoroughbreds clash
their 13th gridiron battle.
The on:y other college foot-
hill game slatea in Kentucky
atter tomorrow is the Tobacco
Howl contest at Lexington, Dec.
14.
Western has. won :even and
Mumma has been victorious in
two of the previous 12 games be-
tween the two rchools. The oth-
er three•contests ended in ties.
Peter McIntosh and Shelby
Moore of Owsley county cut
1,800 sticks of tobacco from one
and two-tenths acres, and pre-
dict cae acre will make 2,700
pasunds.
ax Notice









Maw Christine Coates of Pa-
ducah, was called here Sunday
night by the death of her bro-
ther, Carl Ray Coates, who diedl
from gunshot wotulds which
he received when shot by hls
brother James Coate*, about
8:30 Sunday night.
Mrs. P. A. Trevathan of Pa-
ducah spent the week at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs C. T. Stanley
and children of Savannah, Oa.
arrived Sunday afternoon to
spend Thanksgiving here with
his father, C. T. Stanley, Sr.
and sister Miss Mary Bess and
his aunt Mrs. Mary Waltrip.
Philip Stanley of St. Louis
will be a guest of his father and
taster, C. T. Stanley and Miss
Mary Bess. and aunt, Mrs. Mary
Waltrip. Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Richard Peeble and chil-
dren of Memphis are guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
0. MAchell.
Howard R. Rocker, of the R
P. Rocker and Sons grocery, is
confined to his home this week
by illness.
Mrs. Marion Webb Allen Is re-







Nar.hville. Tenn., Nov. 47--1401
—Tennessee's cross-state foot-
ball rivals—Vandertellt and Taw-
nessee—collIde here Saturdag
in the 40th renewal of than an-
cient feud with the thr'ce-beaten
Commodores admittedly in a
nice snot to upset the Orange
Bowl-bound Voluntecra.
Not since 1917 have the Corn-
mcdores dumped the VOLs and
only three qmes since• Hid. Noe-
land clacked .1 Telai7ssee us 1920
have the Oold and Black grid-
der: emerged victorious in this
rivalry dating back to UM. but
Vandy partisans are hopeful this
lathe year.
Crafty Coach :lenry R. Me&
Sanders wc.-at arnatt his boys
have a chance, of courre. but
haws are . bgl mound Diacatio•
Wield, neerateeism.Tlis Comma.
dons flare to be "up" satucclag,
meaning they'll be ready for the
Vols.
Keep electric cords in good





'TIL BILL DOLLAR MOWED








cosh to put your
budget straight yin.
it out friendly of.
Si.,
Orer,DeMyer, Jewelers
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
PHONE 1252
IMPOPIIIMPIPS111111,
of her parents, Mr. Aallkdria
C Bright.
Paul Berry of OJg
visitor of his Statalklell!'
Berry, a Mart yaw,
Leroy Austin, at
lane Teems, IS







Mrs. Curtis Super agd sew
Gary, have retarded bp' tisk
hying in itkodelses. P4.. $$nga
several day's visit hers w has
parents, Mr. and hert
McMurray:
Mrs. Ed Lambert
home front Pt,. Lp
night where, elle vial








actnic enjoyment are a part of
every Greyhound trip. Go Grey-
hound ... whether to nearby
tow as cc dieteercitisa
Union Hue Sontliona













FOR SALE: 4 piece bedroom suit
in good condition; 1 platform
chair, rocker; 1 kitchen cabinet;
1 breakfast suit. Call or 
see
LOUIS BYNUM, Phone 1185-W.
283-1 tp..
FOR SALE: A heavy duty bicycle.
ASHBY SERVICE STATION.
282-6tc.
Florence table top oil range, 5
burner. Very fine. See it at 204
Jackson Street, or Phone 225.
282-3tp
rbedrnem and living room furniture
fee sale. Phone 843. 281-4tp
ONE OF THE BUSIEST PLACES
FULTON'for sale. All the
taw& you tare for. Making mon-
ey is no secret here. Well stock_
ed with over 100 eases of beer.
Wan of beer will go over 600
eases a month and I get plenty.
Meet take my word for the
FOCI. Come and let me show
tett For appointment and de-
tails, write this paper, Box 487.
FARM FOR SALE. 52 acres-16
acres in branch bottom. Good
house and barn. 1 acre young
strawberries. ilia acres locust.
On school, mail and milk routes.
3 miles southwest Kingston's
Store, Mrr. PEARL ROGERS,
Route 5, Fulton ,Ky. 279-6ti
PIANOS—New and Used. New
Spinets with bench $465•00. Used
pianos 895.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th Street, Paducah, Ky.
276-36tp.
BABY BUGGY. Perfect condition.
Phone 708. 279-8tp.
• Wanted to Rent
• Service
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 858. 231 tfc
• Notice
HOG KILLING every day across
from Freight Depot. Phone
1073-2. 216-10tp
Bee me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257•30tp.
------- - -
The Parisian Laundry and Dry
Cleaners will be closed all day
Thanksgiving, November 28th.
282-2te.
PUBLIC SALE: To be held Fri-
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room day, November 29, beginning it
apartment for one person. MRS. 1:00 1' M., at the Lon Adams
J. C. MUZZALL, Phone NS. home, 110 Valley Street. The
230 6tp entire household and kitchen
furniture will he sold at public
• For Rent auction. LON A
DAMS, Owner;
Charles W. Burrow, Auctioneer.
281-3tc
• - -FOR RENT: Heated, furnished 
apartment, electric stove, refrig- •
erator. All private.. H. L. • Lost or Found
HARDY. 283-3tc  -  
GOES SWELL WITH FOOD
T FOUNTAINS EVERYWHERE
•.Pspal•Ceis Gomm Lug Mood City, N . Y .
Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bolding G., of Fulton
Eat Your
1 •














Other tempting dishes to choose from. too.
LOST: One black doe-skin glove,
Sunday afternoon, probably near
Coffee Shoppe or the Wade




Some responsbile person to care
for 2 children. from 7 A. M. tu
4 P. M., b days a week. See Mrs.
James Sullivan at Gardner's
Studio. 283-3tp
• Card of Thanks
I want to thank everyone for the
many expressions of friendship
and love I received through my
recent illness. It was sincerely ap-
preciated. Your County Health
Nurse, GRAcE G. CAVEMDER,
RN.
Rock Spring News
Mrs Delma Shelton spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Pressie Moore
and family.
Mrs. Ella Veatch visited Mrs.
Ruth Veatch Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Camel) Green and Mrs
Dorothy Green spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Nettie Lee
Copelen and family.
Mrs. Frieda Walston spent a-
while Thursday morning with
Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mrs. Melba Elliott returned
home Wednesday from Bus-
hart's Hospital. •
Mrs. Nina Moon. and Miss
Ina Bellew visited Mrs. Nora
Gopelen Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Willem( Veatch and Mrs




linear' to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:111 A. M.
4ti3 sad Lake dt. Extensise
ANNOUNMENT
We have just installed new modern Dry Clean-
ing Equipment—rihe best for mileslaround.
We invite you to try our new service!
Your clothes come cut bright and clean.
No odors or shrinkage!
Let us brighten things up for you with our swif t
dependable service!
adsian Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Wednesday Evening, November 27, 1946
nie Beard Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. F)oyd Conner
visited Mrs. Ante Newton Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Jennie Pull y spent
awhile Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Nora Copeien.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Percell
spent the weekend with his sla-
ter, Mrs. Hub Beard and fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len, Martha aid Mrs. Nora Cope-
len were Sunday visitors of Mr
and Mrs. A. E. Green and fami-
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Snow
from Detroit visCed awhile Sat-
urday night with Mr. and - Mrs
Pat Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle were Sunday visitors of
Johnie and Marshal Moore.
Mrs. John McClanahan spent
Friday Afternoon with Mrs. Her-
man Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jones
from Paducah. visited in this
community this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Turney Byrd
spent Sunday near Crotty With
Mr. and Mrs. George Fortner.
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Everyone is busy gathering
corn, stripping tobacco, saving
Jap seed and sowing wheat.
Bro. Holland of Detroit is
teaching a singing school at
Oak Grove church, which is
proving to be quite popular.
While here, he is making his
home with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Watts.
Mrs. Mamie McKnight and
daughter, Lou Ellen, are visit-
ing relatives here. They will be
Joined by Mr. McKnight. for the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Mrs. Nettie Prementer is still
confined to her room, due to
high blood pressure and other
complications.
Mr. Will McDade has been
quite ill at his home near
Kingstons.
W. H. Finch, who has been
Iii with flu and other compli-
cations for some time, spent a
week at Jones Clinic and came
home Wednesday much improv-
ed.
Owing to Mr. Finch's illness
Welfare Workers will meet at
the home of Mrs. Mildred 1r-
van's instead of with Mrs. Finch
as planned.
M4 and Mrs. Roy Watts, Mr
and Mrs. Harry Watts and Bro
Holland were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Johns Fri-
day evening.
Mr. Roy Taylor's arm is not
doing as well as had been ex-
pected.
Glen Rogers left Monday for
Detroit after an extended visit
with Ws mother, Mrs. Pearl
Rogers.
Mrs. Lola Nanney was taken
suddenly ill Saturday and was
carried to Haws Hoipital. She
was able to come home Sunday
Mrs. Mercer T. Boone and
children visited her parents, the
W. H. Finches, Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Paris, who under-
went a major operation at St
Thomas Hospital recently. is





















National Stockyards. III.. Nov.
27 -(AP1—)U8RA)—Hogs 3.500;
market active on 170 lbs. up;
steady to 25 higher than aver-
age Tuesday; lighter weights
slow. 25-50 lower; sows steady;
bulk good and choice 170-300
lbs 25.00; top 25.25 for few loads
200-258 lbs; few early sales 24.75;
odd lots 320-380 lbs. 24.50-75;
120-150 lbs. 22.25-23.25, 80-110
•
lbs. 20.00-22.25; good sows all
weight:, 22.00; stags 17.00-18.00.
most boars 11.00-13.00.
Cattle 1,800; calves 1,0Q0; richt
supply of cittle finding active
inquiry and pricer fully steady
to strong; about a dozen l
oads
steers uttered including a few
good at 24.00-28.00 with various
lots and a few loads of medium
offerings 17.50-20.00; medium












' and medium beef cows 11.50-
14.00; canners and cutters large-
ly 8.75-11.00; good beef bulls
18.50; medium to good sausage
bulls 19.00-15.50; top on choice
vealers 1.00 higher at 28.50;
medium and good 18.00-25.25.
More than twice as many
stockers and feeders have been
brought into Carlisle county this




To Introduce OK's New 
••
• •
1 Perfect Pants Press I
I: We have recently installed the latest machine
 for :




s except in pants factories. To show you the dif
fer. li
• .once, we give rigs your first press on this mac
hine •




: is better. •
: A Free Press With Every New Suit or :• •











We give Thee thanks for broad this day.
Broken for 'Thine owls sweet sake;
Dear Lors4 be neerafstl, we pray
To those who have no &odd to brash—
And teach us gersennsty
7o those tea for-notate thee Y.
THE ir—aln Is earlier- - ed from our shining
acres, fruit from our rich orchards. After
years of war, our land is still ours, un-
scarred, beneficent. Our children are fed.
Few of us are intimate with hunger. But
to the people of many lands, hunger is a
constant companion. In the midst of our
Aloes.
. .
bounty, we give thanks:"/We have ii—ach:
Surely we can spare a little to share with
those who have none. A crust of bread to
a well-fed man may be another day's
to a child in some far-dietant land:
• ',Won to the "NEW ELECTRIC ROUB"—The nova
OF own,. Sundays. IsSI P. mg gps tikthawk,
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Is
